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In the shadows of the 2008 global financial
crisis, five Australians have launched
hedge funds that are taking the world by
storm through outstanding risk-adjusted
returns, innovative fee models and unique
investmentstyles.

The five managers – Manikay Partners,
Janchor Partners, Merricks Capital, VGI
Partners and MST Capital – have ballooned
to oversee billions of dollars with total net
returnsoftenexceeding60percent.

Three-quarters of this money has come
from foreign investors, as Australian super-
annuation trustees have been less focused
on“risk-adjusted”results.

In contrast to long-only managers, hedge
funds generally seek to minimise the finan-
cial market’s roller-coaster ride by insuring
against losses using derivatives and futures,
“short-selling” individual stocks and profit-
ingfrompricefalls,and/orprotectingcapital
bymovingintocash.

If they stay true to label they can offer
stable “absolute returns” uncorrelated with
other asset classes. Occasionally the indus-
try’s asymmetric compensation structures,
which involve chunky 2 per cent annual
asset fees and 20 per cent performance fees
on returns above zero, encourage reckless 
risk-takingthatcantriggerblow-ups.

“Hedge funds are not for everyone,” says
an adviser to a billion-dollar-plus family
office, Geordie Manolas. “Lock-up periods
that limit liquidity, pricey fees and a lack of
transparency can be issues. The better man-
agers often close to new money while true
super stars, like Renaissance, frequently
shift toonlyrunninginternalcapital.”

Hedge funds They’re media-shy and
intensely private, but five Australian
managers are attracting big global
money, writes Christopher Joye.

At the
cutting
edge

The ties that bind
While the five Aussie-owned hedge funds
have offices in New York, London, Hong
Kong, Sydney and Melbourne, they share
severalunifyingthreads.

First, the founders are media shy and
haveavoidedthelimelightbyonlyaccepting
money from institutions and the very
wealthy. They have deliberately side-
stepped the retail market and the noise this
invariablybrings.

Whereas the prominent Sydney-based
globalequitiesmanagerMagellanhasraised
billions of dollars from financial advisers
with an army of retail sales executives, these
hedgefundshavenone.

Second, there are personal ties, shared
vocational histories, active collaboration on
ideasandco-investmentsthatbindthem.

A third commonality is that four of the
five founders are aspirational first and sec-
ond-generation Australians who have
ascended from modest origins. One was
borninChina,anotherinIndia.

A final theme is the bulk of their support
hascomefromoverseas.

With notable exceptions like the Future
Fund, which has put one-sixth of its $80 bil-
lion into hedge funds, super trustees and
financial advisers find it easier to advocate
long-only solutions that don’t consciously
strivetomitigatelosses.

Less than 5 per cent of the $1.5 trillion in
super savings is dedicated to
hedged strategies.

While these Aussie hedge funds have
smoked major market indices, a minimum
investment of $1 million means they remain

theprovinceof institutionsandtheveryrich
until more super funds and retail platforms
embracethem.

Revolutionary fee model
Perhaps the most intriguing character
amongtheintenseandheterodoxpersonali-
ties behind these hedge funds is softly spo-
ken Chinese-Australian John Ho, 36, who
runsJanchorPartnersoutofHongKong.

Ho sent ripples through the hedge fund
community when the $40 million “long-
short”equitiesproducthelaunchedinJanu-
ary 2010 exploded to $1 billion within 18
monthsonthebackofstellarreturns.Yetitis
Ho’s unprecedented fee model that should
bemakingjawsdrop.

Ho reveals to AFR Weekend that the
annual percentage management fee Jan-
chor charges declines as assets grow until,
astonishingly, it turns negative beyond the
$6 billion mark. The fund currently has
assetsof$1.25 billion.

Ho will then start paying investors for
handling their money – irrespective of
whether the increase in size has come
through returns or subscriptions. Indeed,
oncethefundhits$3 billioninassetsthedol-
lar value of Janchor’s management fee
revenuebeginsdecliningtowardszero.

Thanks to Janchor’s popularity, its
average management fee has already

fallen to about 1 per cent. “We all make mis-
takes. I don’t want investors attributing ours

togreed,”Hosays.
“We want them to see that our missteps

are reversible errors or bad luck, so when 
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that day arrives they know we can
rebound.” Janchor also escrows two-
thirds of its performance fee each year
and repays it to investors if returns in
thenext12or24monthsarenegative.

“You get hit with a wall of money at
the time you are least likely to make
sound decisions – after stellar perform-
ancewhenhubrisishighest,”Hosays.

“Wewantedamoreequitablemodel
that effectively had an embedded lie
detector test. Every new dollar we
accept comes with the cost of lower
fund-wide management fees, and we
must trade this off against
expected returns.”

One inspiration for Ho’s novel
approach is his former boss Chris
Hohn, who has given billions away to
charities via his London-based hedge
fund. The Children’s Investment Fund
(TCI), which Hohn founded in 2003,
precommits a substantial share of its
management and performance fees to
a dedicated charity. In 2006-07 the
charity’s incomewasabout$1 billion.

Ho was also likely prompted by
Robert Luciano’s VGI Partners, which
Ho has advised since before Janchor
was founded. VGI Partners offered ini-
tialinvestorsafixed-dollarfeestructure
witharelativecostthatdecreasedasthe
accountsizegrew.

In another unusual industry feat,
Janchor has convinced most of its
investors to lock up their money for
three years. “If investors can rip out
theircashatamoment’snotice,manag-
ers get myopic to the detriment of long-
termperformance,”Hosays.

Unlikely path
Ho’s path to running a billion-dollar
hedge fund in his 30s was circuitous.
While he thinks of himself as Austral-
ian, he admits he was the “quintessen-
tial Chinese kid who did math and
played piano”. A future in finance was
notonthecards.

Ho’s father was a Hong Kong shoe
trader. When Ho was 12 his mother
migrated to Sydney with her two sons.
After completing secondary studies at
James Ruse Agricultural High School,
Howonthemedalinmathsandfinance
at the University of NSW where, coinci-
dentally, three of the other hedge fund
managersstudied.

Twoyearslecturingonderivativesat
UNSW were more than enough – Ho
decided on a career with the elite
BostonConsultingGroupinSydney.

“I wanted to broaden my horizons,
andrequestedatransfertoanywherein
the US. BCG sent me to Chicago – the
next thing I knew, I was helping a huge
hedge fund called Citadel.” Consulting
to one of the world’s most successful
investorswas“purechance”,Hosays.

“My academic training had pushed
me to think that markets were mostly
efficient. I had no clue you could make

From previous page large amounts of money beating them.
“At the time, I was advising Citadel’s
‘event-driven’ investment team on a
business plan. I had solid quantitative
skills and experience in fundamental
analysis with BCG. Citadel’s traders
seemed to think I was adding value and
suggestedI jointhem.”

Ho was initially animated by the
intellectual challenge. Market condi-
tions in 2003 and 2004 were conducive
to attractive returns, and he was soon
helping manage hundreds of millions
ofdollars.

“Those early years gave me
confidence. I realised the market was
not as efficient as I had thought, and
thatIcouldpossiblymakealivingdoing
this,”hesays.

Yet he also recognised that his
Chinesebackgroundwasnotacompar-
ative advantage in America. “I was
introduced to Hohn in London, who
had an ‘activist’ equities hedge fund,
about a job – and ended up opening
TCI’sHongKongoffice.”

Hohn, who Ho says is brilliant, gave
him a searing apprenticeship in the art
of high-conviction investing. It was a
terrific time for TCI, which grew by
orders of magnitude to nearly $20 bil-
lion,withroughlyonequarterallocated
toAsia.

Ho is frank about the industry.
He doesnotseehedgefundsasself-per-
petuating concerns that can outlive
theirfounders.

“Hedgefundsarehumanenterprises
withstylesandsuccessintrinsicallytied
to the personalities that run them,” he
argues. “The institutional asset manag-
ers you do see are basically marketing
machines that normally bear little
resemblancetotheirprincipals’vision.”

He also contests the popular
stereotype of the maniacally self-ab-
sorbed speculator. “We’ve been gifted
immensely privileged positions as
stewards of billions of dollars of peo-
ple’s money. My mission at Janchor is
to deploy these scarce resources to fos-
ter real corporate value creation and
economicgrowth,”hesays.

Janchorhasmorethan10percentof
its portfolio, which is up 60 per cent-
plus since inception, invested in Aus-
tralasia. Current holdings include the
ASX-listed Aurizon and New Zealand’s
SkyTelevisionandTradeMe.

A new generation
One of two sons of Italian and Estonian
émigrés, low-profile UNSW graduate
Rob Luciano began his hedge fund
careerwiththeDarlingfamily’sCaledo-
nia Investments, based in Sydney,
whichhad$4 billionatitspeak.

With the support of several wealthy
Australian families, including billion-
aire David Hains’ Portland House,
Luciano established VGI Partners in
2008withahigh-conviction,long-short
global equities style with offices in
SydneyandNewYork.

VGI has returned north of 60 per
cent after fees since inception and rose

At the cutting edge

Hedge funds represent everything
that’s good and bad about financial
markets. Their relentless pursuit of
value and mispricings keeps markets
efficient and honest. But that unbridled
aggression can leave investors and the
markets susceptible to hubris, greed,
andinsomeinstances, fraud.

Scepticism towards hedge funds is
understandable because of many high-
profile mishaps. One of the most spec-
tacular was Long Term Capital
Management. The Connecticut-based
hedge fund imploded in 1998 after
highly leveraged bets that prices of cer-
tain securities would converge. The
fund was populated with Nobel Prize-

winning academics who failed to
predict the impact their big bets would
have on prices. It lost $US4.6 billion in
less than four months, prompting
emergency action from the US Federal
Reserve which feared its failure could
bringdownthefinancialsystem.

What happened a decade later was
farworse. Investorsinahedgefundrun
by New York financier Bernie Madoff
lost $US18 billion in what turned out to
be the worst white-collar crime in his-
tory. Madoff’s fund was a hoax, a pyra-
mid scheme built on false numbers.
Ironically, Madoff’s fake numbers
showed steady consistent returns
rather than spectacular gains, giving
investors false comfort that he was a
conservativemanager.

Hedge funds have again been in the
news for the wrong reasons recently.
US regulators have been investigating
SAC Capital, a fund run by billionaire
Steve Cohen, which used networks of
informants to provide input on trades.
The fund recently paid out a $US602
millionsettlement, leavingpeoplenone

thewiserastowhetheritbrokethelaw.
But the allegations have given rise to
suspicions that the easiest way for
hedge funds to generate alpha (excess
returns)isviaprivilegedinformation.

In Australia, hedge funds have left
the investing public underwhelmed,
whether it’s the plunge in value of fund
Everest Financial or the $176 million
Trio Capital swindle, where regulators
failed to pick up that an outfit pos-
ing as a hedge fund was robbing
investorsblind.

Buttheactionsofahandfulofrogues
should not reflect on an industry that is
often a force of reason and return in an
unruly market place. It has spawned
greatinnovatorssuchasGMO’sJeremy
Grantham, George Soros, Bridgewater
Associates’ Ray Dalio and Oaktree
Capital’sHowardMarks.

Hedge funds burst into prominence
inthe1980sasthedaringtradesofSoros
and Tiger Management’s Julian Rob-
ertson got tongues wagging among the
US wealthy set. “[Investing in hedge
funds] gave them something to brag

about at cocktail parties,” says one
seasonedhedgefundmanager.

There is still plenty of bravado and
big bets gone wrong on today’s hedge
fundcircuit.JohnPaulsonisfamousfor
“the greatest trade ever” in shorting the
sub-prime housing market, but he has
haemorrhagedbillionsonhis longgold
position.Anotheresteemedhedgefund
manager David Einhorn bought into
Apple just as the share price started its
fall from grace. High-profile investor
Bill Ackman took a large position in US
retailer JC Penny, which has fallen
almost60percentin12months.

In fact, Ackman recently sparked a
public hedge fund war when he
announced he was shorting diet-prod-
uctsmakerHerbalife. Itdidn’t takelong
before Ackman’s enemies lined up
against him, turning a publicly listed
stockintoabattlefield.

While Paulson, Ackman and Ein-
horn attract the headlines, most large
hedgefundsstayoutofthelimelight.

Duringthepast20yearstrendsinthe
investment management industry

When things go bad
Trends Despite spectacular crashes, hedge funds
are gaining traction, writes Jonathan Shapiro.

I realised the market
was not as efficient as
I had thought.
John Ho, Janchor

Now you see them ... clockwise from top left: Adrian Redlich of Merricks Capital,
Gerard Satur of MST Capital, Robert Luciano of VGI Partners, and John Ho of
Janchor Partners. PHOTOS: JOSH ROBENSTONE, MICHELE MOSSOP, ANDREW QUILTY,
CARSTEN SCHAEL

SOURCE: FINANCIAL REVIEW

Ties between top hedge funds

Close connections

Manikay
Partners

Janchor
Partners

Merricks
Capital

VGI
Partners

MST
Capital

Shane Finemore
(2008) 

John Ho 
(2010)

Adrian Redlich
(2007)

Robert Luciano
(2008)

Gerard Satur
(2012)

Global trading/
arbitrage

Asian equities,
long/short

Asian equities &
commodities, long/short

Global equities,
long/short

Global macro trading

$1.25bn

$1.25bn

$650m

$400m

$200m

• Finemore/Aboud mentored Satur at UBS
• Aboud invests in VGI and MST

• Sits on VGI’s Advisory Board (and invests in VGI)
• Worked at Citadel (Chicago)

• Worked at Citadel (Chicago)

• Close to Aboud and Ho
• VGI advisor, Walter Lewin, invests in Manikay and
   worked with Aboud at UBS and Ord Minnett

• Worked with Finemore/Aboud at UBS

Firm Founders Strategy Size Links
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toabout$400 million,about25percent
ofwhichisstaffandrelatives’money.

LucianowasintroducedtoJanchor’s
Ho in Chicago when he was still a BCG
consultant advising Citadel. When Ho
joined TCI, he arranged for Luciano to
meet Hohn, who has been a Luciano
confidanteversince.

Ho became a VGI advisory board
member while still at TCI and has sub-
sequently invested in its fund. VGI and
Janchor both hold Sky Television in
NewZealand.

Luciano is a Buffett acolyte, and
attends the Berkshire Hathaway
annual shareholders’ meeting. The
maxim that “diversification preserves
wealth, while concentration builds
wealth”underpinsVGI’smethod.

AnothermentortoLucianosincehis
Caledonia days has been Australian
Stock Exchange director Russell
Aboud,whoalsoinvestsinVGI’sfund.

Aboud is chairman of the New York-
based Manikay Partners, which was
founded by fellow UBS Australia alum-
nus Shane Finemore, who is also a
UNSWgraduate.

Launched in 2008 with $300 million
from the Lowy family and Goldman
Sachs, Manikay deploys a multi-strat-
egy “opportunistic trading” approach
that reflects Finemore’s heritage as a
liquidity provider and global head of
UBS’sproprietarytradingbusiness.

Cumulative returns of more than 70
per cent after fees have seen Manikay’s
funds climb to $1.25 billion. More than
55percenthascomefromoutsideAus-
tralia, although at least one super fund,
Sunsuper,hasawardeditamandate.

An investment progeny of Finemore
and Aboud is MST Capital’s Gerard
Satur. Born in India, the wunderkind
migrated at the age of two from Banga-
lore. His parents live in the same home
in Penrith, Sydney, that they’ve occu-
piedfor36years.AfterblitzingUNSW’s
commerce program, Satur joined UBS
as a proprietary trader under Fine-

have compelled hedge fund managers
tobemoretransparent,disciplinedand
competitiveonfeestowinmoremoney
fromconservativeinstitutions.

The rise of the “endowment model”
championed by Yale University’s David
Swensen has also given rise to more
investment in hedge funds. Swensen
advocatedmovingawayfromthetradi-
tional mix of stocks and bonds towards
greater allocation in alternative asset
classes. This encouraged pension
funds, endowments and sovereign
wealth funds to allocate more of their
moneytodiversify.

Australia’s $75 billion Future Fund
has embraced the endowment model
and is one of the world’s biggest inves-
tors in hedge funds. Hedge funds have
becomemoremainstreamandaredog-
matic about risk management and
preservationofcapital.

There’s a case to be made that hedge
funds are generally better placed than
traditional managers which invest
withinstrictlydefinedparameters.

And where traditional mutual funds

do little more than try to beat each
other, or fly under the radar, the more
successful hedge fundstendtofocuson
absolute return rather than perform-
ance relative to a selected index. Meas-
ures such as the Sharpe Ratio (which 
measures return to unit of risk) and its
close cousin the “gain-to-pain” ratio
(the sum of all monthly returns divided
by the absolute value of the sum of all
monthlylosses)areregardedasthetrue
mark of manager skill as they measure
returnsperunitofrisk.

The hedge fund universe is too
sprawled to map, and it ranges from a
glorified day trader through to a 2000-
strong global investment institution
catering to all types of investors. There
are short sellers, commodity traders,
distressed debt funds, quantitative
model-based investors and more. Each
fundhasitsownstyleandprocesses.

While many hedge funds are able to
deliver the outcomes many investors
are after, the difficulty for individual
investors is to find them and under-
standtherisksandobjectives.

What’s in it for you
The lowdown It’s all about diversity in your portfolio, writes John Wasiliev.

Largest Australian hedge fund managers*

Track record

SOURCE: MORNINGSTAR
*Hedge funds on Morningstar database with more than $200m  
** Fund size and performance to Mar 31
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Macquarie Alpha Opportunities
JANA Triplepoint Fund Wholesale
Bridgewater All Weather Aust S2
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K2 Australian Absolute Return
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Russell Aboud (left) and Shane Finemore of Manikay Partners. PHOTO: PETER BRAIG

more. He went on to run UBS’s Austral-
ian and US equities franchises and the
firm’sonlymacromandateinhis30s.

LastSeptemberSaturlaunchedMST
Capital with an Asia-Pacific “global
macro” philosophy spanning multiple
asset classes. Kicking off with $130 mil-
lion, MST now has 12 professionals,
almost $200 million, and is on track
to return more than 10 per cent in its
firstyear.

The other Aussie hedge fund creat-
ing waves is Merricks Capital in Mel-
bourne. Merricks was founded in
January 2007 by another former Cita-
del executive, Adrian Redlich, although
he never knew John Ho, who preceded
him by several years. Redlich’s grand-
parents migrated to Australia from
Europeinthe1930s.

Backed by Melbourne’s influential
Liberman family, Merricks has
$650 million spread across two core
strategies: one targeting companies in
the Asian industrial and commodities
value chain, and another that trades
commodities directly through physical
andderivativesmarkets.

Merricks has never had a negative
year, and total net returns of more than
60 per cent have come with low 3-4 per
centvolatility.Yetlessthanone-tenthof
Merricks’ money has been raised
domestically.

Global asset allocators believe
Australian-owned hedge funds are
world class. They are having a harder
timeconvincingfolksbackhome.

“Location is important for traders
that rely on real-time information
flows,” says Walter Lewin, a former
hedge fund founder and investor in
Manikay and VGI. “But with more val-
ue-orientated, high-conviction strate-
gies, location should be less relevant
thantheactualmanager.”

Christopher Joye isaneconomist
and director of YellowBrickRoad
Funds Management.

Equity “long-short”
strategies try to benefit
from share price rises
and falls by buying stocks
outright; or going long on
index futures while also
short selling companies they
think are overvalued; or
selling index futures that
profit when the market
declines. A fund may have a
net long exposure or be
“market neutral”. Funds are
rarely 100 per cent short.
Event-driven strategies
exploit mispricings around

specific corporate
transactions – such as
a merger, acquisition,
restructuring, buyback,
new issue, index
construction and other
adjustments to a company’s
make-up – using shares,
derivatives and
debt instruments.
Activist managers take
large exposures to individual
companies and through
voting power, board seats
and public advocacy seek to
influence the business’s

strategic direction, including
forcing changes
to management, asset
holdings, dividend
policies, leverage and
commercial activities.
Global macro traders, such
as George Soros, invest
across equities, bonds,
currencies and commodities
to capitalise on unique
insights into local and
international asset-pricing
dynamics, which are often
influenced by their views on
fiscal and monetary policy as

well as local politics.
Systematic funds
use quantitative
strategies that harness
mathematical, statistical or
technical models to find
unknown patterns in data,
and profit from repeatedly
exploiting these.
Multi-strategy managers
encompass all the above,
although they tend to
specialise in a handful of
styles to generate alpha in
varying market conditions.
CHRISTOPHER JOYE

Investing styles

your profile, this could come from
defensive assets or growth assets, or a
bit fromeach.

If it comes from your defensive allo-
cation,you’dexpectabetterreturnthan
your defensive assets without any extra
volatility. If it comes from your growth
allocation, while you may not get the
same performance as a share fund, the
performance should be positive with
lesspricefluctuationorvolatility.

4.What are2/20fees?
The term 2/20 relates to a fee

arrangement where many hedge funds
charge a 2 per cent management fee
(higher than average for standard
funds), followed by a 20 per cent per-
formance fee on profits if their invest-
ment returns beat a specified
performance – such as a certain per-
centage,say4percent,abovethereturn
from cash. Not all hedge funds charge
performance fees but those that do
must earn them. Murphy says most
investorsdon’tmindpayingafeeif they
get results.

5.Whyarethey “absolute return” ?
An absolute return is a positive return
in both rising and falling traditional
markets, where the performance has
norelationshiptowhatishappeningon
traditional markets. Hedge fund man-
agers go for a positive return because
that is what distinguishes them from
traditional managers with a goal of
beatingaparticularmarket.

6. Why are investment styles often
difficult to understand?
Many hedge funds have a “black box”
approach to investing. They are reluc-
tant to disclose how they invest except
in the broadest way. They don’t want
competitors understanding everything
they do, Battistella says. More impor-
tant to them is the performance they
aim to deliver. Because they are not

Your financial planner suggests you
add a hedge fund to your portfo-
lio. What is being recommended and
howshoulditbeexplainedtoyou?

Hedge funds, says analyst Julian
Robertson of managed funds
researcher Morningstar, are different
from traditional funds invested in
shares, property, interest-paying secu-
rities and cash, where performance
comesfromincomeandcapitalgains.

Hedge fund performance could
come from investments rising in value
but these investments could be pre-
cious metals and other commodities or
currencies held directly or via deriva-
tives such as futures and financial con-
tracts.Performancecanalsobesourced
viadebtthatincreasesexposure.

Not only can hedge funds invest in a
wider range of investment types, they
can also trade in a way that allows prof-
its to be made if prices fall. Many strate-
gies see investments such as shares
being borrowed and sold with a view to
buying them back at a lower price and
returningthemtothelenderwhoearns
interest income. This strategy is
describedasshortselling.

Another important feature pro-
moted by many managers is delivering
positive performance in a less volatile
waythanstandardinvestments.

1.Whatwill itaddtomyportfolio?
It can introduce different diversifica-
tion,saysinvestmentadviserTomMur-
phy of Family Office Research, by
delivering an investment return that is
not dependent on the performance of
traditional assets. So it should fit
between your defensive income-
focused investments and your growth
assets. From the hedge fund he prefers
– Bennelong Long Short Equity Fund –
Murphy expects performance that will
be different to a standard share fund
where 100 per cent is committed to
investments bought for their capacity
to increase in value. The Bennelong
fundisevenlydividedbetweenAustral-
ian shares where the manager goes
long with the expectation their prices
willriseandsharesthataresoldshortin
expectationofapricefall.

2.Whatreturns canI expect?
Nothing that shoots the lights out, says
financial planner Julian Battistella of
Battistella Financial Services, even
though this is the impression some-
timesassociatedwithhedgefunds.

Whiledifferenthedgefundstrategies
can deliver very respectable perform-
ance at different times, the principal
expectation should be a positive return
duringdifficult financialtimes.
3.Whataboutstrategies?
Start with how much money you are
committing to hedge funds and where
thisiscomingfrom,saysfinancialplan-
ner Matthew Scholten of Godfrey Pem-
broke. Most advisers will suggest up to
10 per cent of a portfolio. Depending on

as transparent, investors must be
prepared to take it in good faith their
moneywillbeinvestedappropriately.

Battistella’s preferred hedge fund is
MLC-promoted JANA Triplepoint
Fund, which follows a fund of funds
approach – the promoter has a special-
ist investment consultant who selects a
stable of different hedge funds, mostly
overseas,withdiverseapproaches.

7.Aretheyonlyfortheverywealthy?
The usual $500,000 minimum sum
does not apply to investments via an
administration service platform offer-
inghedgefunds.Insteadtheystartfrom
$5000. These platforms are offered by
BT, AMP, Macquarie, MLC and others.
Through financial planners, however,
individual investors can access hedge
funds with $50,000. A problem with
platforms, Battistella says, is no one
rings you with advice to sell. Hedge
funds can experience purple patches
but then also flounder, especially if
there has been a big management
change. He adds there are many “man-
aged fund orphans” on platforms who
may have invested directly or through
anadvisertheynolongersee. Theprob-
lemwithplatforminvesting,whereyou
find many hedge funds, is they are
aimed at financial planners who
research any funds they recommend.
Platforms arearesearch-freezone.

8. Whyarethey “lowvolatility”?
This refers to their relationship in a
portfolio to traditional investments.
While some hedge funds state a goal of
managing the volatility of the alterna-
tive investmentsandstrategiestheyfol-
low, they also strive to deliver a positive
return in all markets – which can make
them less volatile. That said, things can
go wrong. During the financial crisis,
for instance, some hedge funds were
frozen because they didn’t have the
cashtopayoutinvestorsonrequest.
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